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Explore your independent side

HOW DO I GO INDEPENDENT?
Are you looking for help charting a new direction in your career path? Are you ready to take the necessary steps to create
your own business trajectory? It can be daunting to undertake such a seismic shift on your own. That’s why having a
community of experienced professionals who’ve made similar changes is crucial to your success.

Why spend hours looking for solutions when you can start now at Voyageur U?

Membership will give you immediate access to a wealth of training resources and knowledgeable adventurers who have
been through similar experiences and can point you in the right direction, saving you valuable time and energy -- time and
energy that you can put into the specifics of your new business venture instead! Voyageur U features 6 chapters and more
than 100 learning courses -- with more being added all the time. Our community is a wealth of resources for anyone
interested in forging an independent career.

It starts with a step-by-step plan to get you started on your independent career path, and then includes community support
and continued learning to help you along every step of the journey. After mapping out your Portfolio Career -- which can be
tailored to fit franchises, startups, freelancers, fractional work, and more -- you’ll receive access to a community of likeminded “Voyageurs” who can provide connections and support. And there are dozens of different courses you can take to
expand your knowledge.

If you’re here, you probably already recognize the benefits of independent work. Diversifying your income stream mitigates
risk; working independently gives you greater control over your own choices. However, it’s important to remember that
being independent doesn’t mean being alone. The structure and shared passion your fellow Voyageurs provide can keep you
motivated and focused -- which results in a more successful independent business in the long run.

Voyageur U is for everyone: anyone who is going through a job transition (or considering one!) can benefit from the training
and network included in Voyageur U membership. We’ll help you identify what you want out of your professional life -- your
purpose, your passion -- and then help you craft a plan to achieve it. Most importantly, we’ll provide the support and
confidence you need to make the leap and commit to an independent you.
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